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Chapter 68 The Proud Brother Who Protects His Sister 

The vanity spirit kept feeding off Cheryl’s vain. He was so bloated like a giant mosquito who just filled 

itself with blood. 

Cheryl only felt a chill on her neck before feeling a little dizzy. There were dark circles under her eyes. 

The teacher started to give a lecture on the podium, “Remember, no matter who your parents are or 

how rich they are, you always follow my rules here!” 

Then, she looked at Josh and sneered, “Josh, is she your sister? I heard she caused a divorce between 

your uncle and aunt soon after she started staying in your house.” The teacher was being sarcastic. She 

thought she was a straightforward and upright person. 

She did not like Josh because he was an excellent science student who was bad at language arts. Now 

that he brought a sister who had special rights in the academy, she thought it was only right to teach 

Lilly a lesson. She continued arrogantly, “Someone should teach a rich child like your sister some 

manners. You mustn’t learn from your sister.” 

The teacher thought she should warn Josh as his teacher. She was surprised when Josh stood up and 

slammed his book on the table. 

He said coldly, “You have no right to scold my sister. As a teacher, you should teach instead of gossiping 

about other people. You are the worst teacher ever. I hope you look up Nobelium, Boron, Radium, 

Iodine, and Nitrogen on the periodic table of elements. They are the elements that form people like 

you.” 

He packed his bags and added, “Also, my uncle and aunt’s divorce was caused by my aunt and not my 

sister! My aunt is still in prison. Do you want to be her cellmate?” 

The teacher was stunned. She did not expect Josh to talk back to her. Before she continued, she was 

also trying to figure out what Josh said about the periodic table of elements. 

Josh walked past the teacher and said, “Regarding the elements, their symbols are No, Br, A, I, N.” 

Then, he walked out with his school bag. Everyone else in the classroom admired and applauded Josh. 

The girls in the class thought he was very cool. 
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